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"It&apos;s Angels and Demons meets Suicide Squad mixed with a little Devil&apos;s Advocate." -

The Sisterhood of the Traveling Book BoyfriendsI fear no evil... Twenty-two years ago, I was cut

from a cold, sodden womb, and cradled in the filth and poverty of Chicago&apos;s concrete arms.

Statistically, I wasn&apos;t supposed to survive these streets past the age of eighteen.Fate had a

different plan.I was bred for one purpose and one purpose only: to unleash death and destruction

on my world.My thoughts are power.My words are weapons.Evil created me then grace tried to save

me. But first... they tried to kill me.They call themselves the Se7en. They are sin and salvation, and

everything we&apos;ve feared from the beginning of time. And their leader is the deadliest of them

all.He doesn&apos;t lose.He doesn&apos;t compromise.And most importantly, he doesn&apos;t

distract himself with mortal weakness.Not until me.Kill one to save a million.That&apos;s what he

told me when he took me as his prisoner.Kill one to save a million.That&apos;s what he&apos;s

been trying to tell himself ever since he took me into his arms.
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Holy Joseph and Maryâ€¦ this bookâ€¦. IT JUST BLEW ME AWAY!! As of now, this is my FAVORITE



book of the year! Hands down! I was so on the edge of my seat. Total nail biting, frantically reading

as fast as I can because I was addicted. I was a crack addict and Born Sinner was my crack!! SL

Jennings goes back to her roots of writing paranormal romance, can I get an AMEN for that! I first

fell in love with her writing with the Dark Light Series and this book just took me to another place. A

place of fallen angels, demons, and warlocks. This is a huge huge huge 5 star read and I would

highly recommend it! Even if you normally donâ€™t read paranormal, give it a shot. You just might

surprise yourself!Eden has always been able to twist the freewill of others. She discovered at a

young age if she spoken to them and gave them a direction, they followed it. At times it was playful,

maybe having someone trip over their own feet, having someone spill coffee on themselves, but she

also knew she could cause harm if someone wasnâ€™t so nice to her. Her Mother was convinced

she was the spawn of the devil and tried to drown her at five years old. She was then put in foster

care where she bounced from home to home never belonging.â€œIâ€™m trapped in my own

destiny, caged in by the hand this life- my insignificant, inconsequential human life- has dealt me.â€•

- EdenFor the past couple of years sheâ€™s been terrorized by a dream. She has same reoccurring

dream over and over. She wakes every time trashing and screaming for help. She has mixed

emotions of being turned on beyond belief but also a feeling of dread and terror. What she

doesnâ€™t know is she has been marked by evil.â€œI always screen for him. I always beg for more

and more.

There's a reason why this new release from S.L. Jennings is much anticipated. I'm a huge fan of

this author! She has provided us with some seriously fantastic reads. So what happens when one of

your favourite romance authors takes everything that you love about her books and combines it all

into an amazing, paranormal package? You are in for a damn good time, that's what!Meet Eden.

Twenty two years old, living a miserable existence in Chicago's slums. She knows she is different,

has known for a long time. Struggling with her inner demons and the evil she is capable of

unleashing, the last thing Eden expects is for fate to pluck her out of her dull life. And when it does,

it happens with all the gentleness of a sledgehammer.Bruised, beaten and humiliated, Eden finds

herself being held prisoner by a group who call themselves the se7en."Somewhere in a distant

corner of my mind, I remember that I should hate him. Should fear him. But now I fear something

else entirely. I fear myself."Eden is a heroine that I wasn't expecting. She's smart, cunning, strong,

beautiful. Yet she has this darkness about her that I really loved. She owned it, but was also terrified

of that dark part of herself.S.L. Jennings introduces us to a fascinating set of new characters. The

most intriguing of all, the mysterious "L"."He stands as if he is made of stoneâ€”unbreakable,



impenetrable. Forged of the earth and elements, yet he moves in shadow. Darkness molds to his

daunting frame, sweeping over broad shoulders, chiseled arms, a taut chest. Silver eyes take me in,

studying the rise and fall of every one of my breaths. Contemplating my fragile mortality."Now, I

won't say much about this smokin' hot, brute of a man.

This is by far one of the best books of 2016 and I don't say that lightly. First of all, I am not a big fan

of UF/PR so when I first started reading this book, I didn't know what to expect.Eden is not your

usual heroine. She has powers she doesn't understand. To tell you what they are would be a

spoiler. Her life changes one night when she is abducted from her rough neighborhood on the South

Side of Chicago and taken in by the Se7en.Their leader is L. and he along with his five brothers and

one sister have pledged to keep Eden safe at all costs. She doesn't know why and neither will the

reader because this book is like an onion.The plot unwraps slowly. It seduces the reader before

they know it and these characters have their hands wrapped around your heart like a vice. They

won't let go either and there is rarely a dull moment to ask for any pity as they squeeze that bloody,

fist shaped object in your chest.L. and Eden chain your heart while the rest of the Se7en latch the

lock and throw away the key. Never have I been so spellbound and shocked by what I was reading.

This book will make you question how you feel about religion, original sin and perhaps the fact that

we are all born sinners but some of us try to atone while others revel in the depravity of what comes

as natural as breathing to us as humans.There are no bad guys and good guys. The characters are

all various shades of gray from the darkest to the lightest. No one is completely evil and no one is

completely righteous.By the end of this book, I clutched my heart and tried to let go but I couldn't.

This is part of a series so the end will make you want to cry and instantly contact Ms. Jennings,

begging her to write and finish the second book yesterday.
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